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What is Ticket to Work?


The Ticket to Work program, for Social Security beneficiaries, allows access to services and
supports to increase your ability to work, earn more income than relying on benefits alone,
and eventually become and stay self-supporting to the extent possible.



RCS is an Employment Network (EN) for the Ticket to Work Program.



One benefit of participation is that regularly scheduled medical reviews are postponed as long
as you are making expected progress.

I want to find a job; how will assigning my ticket to RCS help me?





We will meet with you and develop a plan that will identify how we will work together to
achieve your employment goals.
We will assist you in finding a job, offer suggestions for possible accommodations, and provide
ongoing support.
The Benefits Specialists on staff will help you understand your benefits and how working may
Impact them. They will also assist you in understanding any letters you get from Social Security
and advise you if any action is needed.
RCS has a Business Advisory Board that consists of local business leaders who network and
provide employment leads to job seekers.

I already have a job; why should I assign my ticket to RCS?





If you assign your Ticket to RCS and make “Timely Progress”, Social Security will not conduct a
Continuing Disability Review on your case.
RCS has strong ties to the business community and can assist you in advancing your career with
your current employer or another employer.
If needed, we can assist with negotiating accommodations.
Our Benefits Specialist will help you manage your benefits.

Do I have to pay RCS for Ticket to Work services?


No. RCS receives funding from Social Security when we help ticket holders achieve earnings
milestones.

What is Timely Progress?


Social Security needs to see that you are working toward increasing your earnings. We will
provide you with the current requirements.

How does RCS compare to other Employment Networks?



We are experts in employments services, partnering with over 100 employers and 300
individuals with disabilities each year.
RCS is an accredited program which means you will receive superior customer service and
ongoing support.

